
 

Teijin to Participate in Outdoor Retailer Summer Market 2019 
 
Teijin Frontier Co., Ltd., the Teijin Group’s fiber and products converting company, will 

participate in Outdoor Retailer Summer market 2019, the world’s largest international 

sports and outdoor trade fair to be held at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, 

CO, U.S.A. from June 18 to 20, 2019.  

 

The Teijin Frontier stand (#MR208) will exhibit DELTAPEAK® and related hybrid 

materials that offer excellent combinations of performance, appearance and texture 

for sportswear. The stand also will promote Teijin Frontier’s environmentally friendly 

solutions, including microplastics pollution prevention, fossil resource conservation 

and CO2 emissions reduction. 

 

Some of the many exhibits at the Teijin Frontier stand will include the following: 

 

New Cotton-like high-performance polyester fabric 

A new ideal fabric for athleisure fashion which mixes randomly thick and thin parts in 

filaments, combining the look and texture of cotton with superior properties for moisture 

absorption, quick drying and UV protection. It is also eco-friendly as it uses fiber made 

with recycled raw materials. 

 

DELTAPEAK® 

DELTAPEAK® is a next-generation fabric that integrates physical properties, functionality 

and quality on a highly advanced level. Thanks to its dense, flat-knit surface, it is a light 

and stretchable form-fitting, anti-transparent and snag-resistant fabric. Various 

DELTAPEAK® versions will be displayed, including a unique new fabric that is both form-

fitting and highly natural like appearance.   

 

Octa® 

This fiber features a unique, highly modified cross section of eight projecting fins 

aligned in a radial pattern around a hollow fiber. Notable advantages include rapid 

wicking and drying as well as useful bulkiness. Octa® Neo is a multilayer fiber that 

combines Octa fiber with various chemical and natural staple fibers. 

 

SOLOTEX® 

Partly plant-derived polytrimethylene terephthalate fiber SOLOTEX® is soft, stretchable, 

shape-retaining, dimensionally stable and brightly colored thanks to its molecular 

structure from a flexible spinning-like helix. 

 

Teijin Frontier looks forward to strengthening its recognition and cultivating new 

customers in the North American outdoor market through its appearance at this show. 

 

About the Teijin Group 

Teijin (TSE: 3401) is a technology-driven global group offering advanced solutions in the 

areas of environmental value; safety, security and disaster mitigation; and demographic 

change and increased health consciousness. Its main fields of operation are high-

performance fibers such as aramid, carbon fibers & composites, healthcare, films, resin 

http://www2.teijin-frontier.com/english/
http://www.teijin.com/
https://www.outdoorretailer.com/
http://denverconvention.com/


& plastic processing, polyester fibers, products converting and IT. The group has over 

170 companies and around 20,000 employees spread out over 20 countries worldwide. 

It posted consolidated sales of JPY888.6 billion (USD 8.1 billion) and total assets of JPY 

1020.7 billion (USD 9.3 billion) in the fiscal year ending March 31, 2019. 

Please visit www.teijin.com 
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